Summary
April 14, 2011
Conference Call
4:00 P.M.

Board Members Present:

Jane Hasek, RN
Mark Hilliard, RN
Connie Boyd, RN
Lisa Flanagan, RN
Clyde Bradley
Leslie Lewis

Board Members Excused:

Lynne Pothast, LPN

Board Staff Present:

Lorinda Inman, RN, Executive Director
Chris Newell, RN, Nursing Standards
Doug Bartels, Enforcement
Diane Burkert, RN, Enforcement
Sandra Colin, RN, Enforcement
Taunya Cunningham, Enforcement
Bill Hansen, Enforcement
Eric Holsapple, Enforcement
Dana Peterson, Enforcement
Lynn Linder, Operations Officer

Enforcement

1) The board completed action in the following cases:
   a) Citation & Warning
      10-802 Claiborne, Katherine #052548
      10-938 Parker, Ashley #P54296
   
   b) Continuing Education
      10-267 Gawehn Hambly, Emily #115998 60 contact hours
      10-641 Batterson, Tamela #104485, #P40974 30 contact hours
      10-764 Even, Janet #083354, #P29043 30 contact hours
      10-824 Vanhyfte, Rodger #060903 30 contact hours
      10-864 Newton, Jennifer #100824, #P38950 22 contact hours
      10-940 Clark, Tamara #079572, #P21448 30 contact hours
The board completed action on the following cases:

**a.** Grant 13 requests for licensure by examination.

**b.** Grant 1 request for licensure by endorsement.

**c.** Deny 1 request for licensure by examination.

**d.** Grant 1 request for licensure reinstatement with no stipulations.

**e.** Accept the Finding of Fact, Conclusion of Law, Decision and Order in 5 cases.

**f.** Accept the proposed Stipulation and Order in 1 case.

### Continuing Education:

1. Accept the Petition for Rule Waiver submitted by Indian Hills Community College, Iowa provider 12.

### Practice:

1. Issue order number 2011-05-PR to deny the petition requesting a reactivation fee refund of $76.00 submitted by Elizabeth Ann Smith.

2. Issue order number 2011-06-PR to grant ARNP/Family Nurse Practitioner Registration submitted by Roleen Walgenbach.


4. Approve the special testing accommodations during administration of the NCLEX RN examination submitted by B.T.

5. Approve the special testing accommodations during administration of the NCLEX RN examination submitted by E.B.
Miscellaneous

1) Scheduled next conference call for May 11, 2011, at 2:00 p.m.